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DU Summer TrainingDU Summer Training
The intention of the summer program is to help you in achieving The intention of the summer program is to help you in achieving your goal of your goal of 
becoming a division one level athlete.  Players with the desire becoming a division one level athlete.  Players with the desire to represent to represent 
Drexel University in competition must train with the objective oDrexel University in competition must train with the objective of being the f being the 
best player they can be. Improvement will come from a combinatiobest player they can be. Improvement will come from a combination of practice, n of practice, 
competition and a year round approach to strength and conditionicompetition and a year round approach to strength and conditioning.  ng.  

"Winners expect to win."Winners expect to win. They know that soThey know that so--called 'luck' is the intersection called 'luck' is the intersection 
of preparation and awarenessof preparation and awareness."."

Dr. Dennis WaitleyDr. Dennis Waitley



Training RecommendationsTraining Recommendations

Athletes should devote a minimum of nine hours per week to StrenAthletes should devote a minimum of nine hours per week to Strength & conditioning.  gth & conditioning.  

4 hours = Strength/Power Training4 hours = Strength/Power Training
Emphasis on torso strength through a multitude of torso exerciseEmphasis on torso strength through a multitude of torso exercises.  Leg strength through front squats, s.  Leg strength through front squats, 

single legsingle leg
squats, lunges, etc.  Single leg explosive power should be develsquats, lunges, etc.  Single leg explosive power should be developed through plyometric exercise.  oped through plyometric exercise.  

4 hours = Conditioning4 hours = Conditioning
Running is your best bet for conditioning.  Running will force yRunning is your best bet for conditioning.  Running will force you understand an handle your own bodyweight.  ou understand an handle your own bodyweight.  

AA
mixture of sprints, distance and other methods of conditioning wmixture of sprints, distance and other methods of conditioning will be listed in detail later.ill be listed in detail later.

1 hour = Flexibility1 hour = Flexibility
This should be at least fifteen minutes per day four days per weThis should be at least fifteen minutes per day four days per week.ek.

Nutrition = Daily  Nutrition = Daily  
Nutrition is a part of training that I do not put a time frame oNutrition is a part of training that I do not put a time frame on.  Each athlete will have particular needs and desires. n.  Each athlete will have particular needs and desires. 
Take as much time as needed to take in the correct amounts of prTake as much time as needed to take in the correct amounts of protein, carbohydrates, fat, water, calories,otein, carbohydrates, fat, water, calories,
vitamins, and minerals.  If you have any questions about this tovitamins, and minerals.  If you have any questions about this topic please feel free to contact me at any time.   pic please feel free to contact me at any time.   



Reading the Strength ProgramReading the Strength Program

Four day program Four day program 

One day per sheet (Print out and take with you to gym)One day per sheet (Print out and take with you to gym)

Exercises are Exercises are ““PairedPaired”” or or ““Triple SetTriple Set””
--””Paired means that you should do one exercise then move on to nexPaired means that you should do one exercise then move on to next exercise in pairt exercise in pair

--Work back and forth until all sets are completedWork back and forth until all sets are completed

--””Triple SetTriple Set”” means that you have three exercises in a row   i.e. you will pemeans that you have three exercises in a row   i.e. you will perform three exercises   rform three exercises   

and return to the first exercise in setand return to the first exercise in set

--Work through set until all is completeWork through set until all is complete

Finish by stretching for at least fifteen minutes to complete thFinish by stretching for at least fifteen minutes to complete the workoute workout

Lifting should take 45Lifting should take 45--60 minutes per session60 minutes per session



Strength & Conditioning ProgramStrength & Conditioning Program
Weeks 1Weeks 1--44

Day 1Day 1 Week 1Week 1 Week 2Week 2 Week 3Week 3 Week 4Week 4

Warm Up + Plyometrics + Speed Work + Conditioning prior to torsoWarm Up + Plyometrics + Speed Work + Conditioning prior to torso and lifting.  and lifting.  

Torso = emphasis draw in, stability, rotational & flexionTorso = emphasis draw in, stability, rotational & flexion

Front Squat paired Front Squat paired 
withwith

2x102x10 3x103x10 3x103x10 3x103x10

Chin upChin up 2x102x10 3x103x10 3x103x10 3x103x10

Split Squat Split Squat 

Triple set withTriple set with

2x10 each2x10 each 3x10 each3x10 each 3x10 each3x10 each 3x10 each3x10 each

DB RowDB Row 2x10 each2x10 each 3x10 each3x10 each 3x10 each3x10 each 3x10 each3x10 each

Shoulder CircuitShoulder Circuit

YTWLYTWL
2x10+10+10+102x10+10+10+10 2x14+14+14+142x14+14+14+14 2x18+18+18+182x18+18+18+18 2x12+12+12+122x12+12+12+12

w/2 w/2 ½½ lbs.lbs.

FlexibilityFlexibility



Strength & Conditioning ProgramStrength & Conditioning Program
Weeks 1Weeks 1--44

Day 2Day 2 Week 1Week 1 Week 2Week 2 Week 3Week 3 Week 4Week 4

Warm Up + Plyometrics + Speed Work + Conditioning prior to torsoWarm Up + Plyometrics + Speed Work + Conditioning prior to torso and lifting.  and lifting.  

Torso = emphasis draw in, stability, rotational & flexionTorso = emphasis draw in, stability, rotational & flexion

Bench Press paired Bench Press paired 
withwith

2x102x10 3x103x10 3x103x10 3x103x10

Hyperextension Hyperextension 

(back extension)(back extension)

2x102x10 3x103x10 3x103x10 3x103x10

DB Alternating DB Alternating 
Shoulder Press Shoulder Press 
triple set withtriple set with

2x102x10 3x103x10 3x103x10 3x103x10

CookCook’’s Hip Lifts Hip Lift 2x10 each2x10 each 2x12 each2x12 each 2x14 each2x14 each 2x16 each2x16 each

Hip Adduction and Hip Adduction and 
AbductionAbduction

2x10 each2x10 each 2x10 each2x10 each 2x10each2x10each 2x10 each2x10 each

FlexibilityFlexibility



Strength & Conditioning ProgramStrength & Conditioning Program
Weeks 1Weeks 1--44

Day 3Day 3 Week 1Week 1 Week 2 Week 2 Week 3Week 3 Week 4Week 4

Warm Up + Plyometrics + Speed Work + Conditioning prior to torsoWarm Up + Plyometrics + Speed Work + Conditioning prior to torso and lifting.  and lifting.  

Torso = emphasis draw in, stability, rotational & flexionTorso = emphasis draw in, stability, rotational & flexion

Light Front SquatLight Front Squat

80% of day 1 paired 80% of day 1 paired 
withwith

2x102x10 3x103x10 3x103x10 3x103x10

Parallel Grip Chin Parallel Grip Chin 
UpUp

2x102x10 3x103x10 3x103x10 3x103x10

Lateral Squat Lateral Squat 
triple set withtriple set with

2x10 each2x10 each 3x10 each3x10 each 3x10 each3x10 each 3x10 each3x10 each

TT--Grip DB RowGrip DB Row 2x10 each2x10 each 3x10 each3x10 each 3x10 each3x10 each 3x10 each3x10 each

Shoulder CircuitShoulder Circuit

YTWLYTWL

2x12+12+12+122x12+12+12+12 2X16+16+16+162X16+16+16+16 2X20+20+20+202X20+20+20+20 2X12+12+12+122X12+12+12+12

w/2 w/2 ½½ lbs.lbs.

FlexibilityFlexibility



Strength & Conditioning ProgramStrength & Conditioning Program
Weeks 1Weeks 1--44

Day 4Day 4 Week 1Week 1 Week 2Week 2 Week 3Week 3 Week 4Week 4

Warm Up + Plyometrics + Speed Work + Conditioning prior to torsoWarm Up + Plyometrics + Speed Work + Conditioning prior to torso and lifting.  and lifting.  

Torso = emphasis draw in, stability, rotational & flexionTorso = emphasis draw in, stability, rotational & flexion

DB Incline Bench DB Incline Bench 
paired withpaired with

2x102x10 3x103x10 3x103x10 3x103x10

DB Straight Leg DB Straight Leg 
DeadliftDeadlift

2x102x10 3x103x10 3x103x10 3x103x10

DB Curl + Shoulder DB Curl + Shoulder 
Press triple set Press triple set 
withwith

2x102x10 3x103x10 3x103x10 3x103x10

1 Leg Hip Lift1 Leg Hip Lift 2x10 each2x10 each 2x12 each2x12 each 2x14 each2x14 each 2x16 each2x16 each

Adduction + Adduction + 
AbductionAbduction

2x10 each2x10 each 2x10 each2x10 each 2x10 each2x10 each 2x10 each2x10 each

FlexibilityFlexibility



Strength and Conditioning ProgramStrength and Conditioning Program
Weeks 5Weeks 5--88

Day 1Day 1 Week 5Week 5 Week 6Week 6 Week 7Week 7 Week 8Week 8

Warm Up + Plyometrics + Speed Work + Conditioning prior to torsoWarm Up + Plyometrics + Speed Work + Conditioning prior to torso and lifting.and lifting.

Torso = emphasis draw in, stability, rotational & flexionTorso = emphasis draw in, stability, rotational & flexion

Front Squat paired Front Squat paired 
withwith

3x53x5 4x54x5 4x54x5 4x54x5

Chin UpChin Up 3x53x5 4x54x5 4x54x5 4x54x5

One Leg Bench One Leg Bench 
Squat triple set Squat triple set 
withwith

3x5 each3x5 each 3x5 each3x5 each 3x5 each3x5 each 3x5 each3x5 each

DB RowDB Row 3x5 each3x5 each 3x5 each3x5 each 3x5 each3x5 each 3x5 each3x5 each

Manual/Partner Manual/Partner 
Shoulders (side + Shoulders (side + 
front)front)

2x10+102x10+10 2x10+102x10+10 2x10+102x10+10 3x10+103x10+10

FlexibilityFlexibility



Strength and Conditioning ProgramStrength and Conditioning Program
Weeks 5Weeks 5--88

Day 2Day 2 Week 5Week 5 Week 6Week 6 Week 7Week 7 Week 8Week 8

Warm Up + Plyometrics + Speed Work + Conditioning prior to torsoWarm Up + Plyometrics + Speed Work + Conditioning prior to torso and lifting.and lifting.

Torso = emphasis draw in, stability, rotational & flexionTorso = emphasis draw in, stability, rotational & flexion

Bench Press paired Bench Press paired 
withwith

3x53x5 4x54x5 4x54x5 4x54x5

DB Straight Leg DB Straight Leg 
DeadliftDeadlift

3x53x5 4x54x5 4x54x5 4x54x5

DB Shoulder Press DB Shoulder Press 
triple set withtriple set with

3x53x5 3x53x5 3x53x5 3x53x5

44’’’’ hip lifthip lift 3x12 each3x12 each 3x14 each3x14 each 3x16 each3x16 each 3x18 each3x18 each

Off Bench ObliqueOff Bench Oblique 3x10 each3x10 each 3x10 each3x10 each 3x10 each3x10 each 3x10 each3x10 each

FlexibilityFlexibility



Strength and Conditioning ProgramStrength and Conditioning Program
Weeks 5Weeks 5--88

Day 3Day 3 Week 5Week 5 Week 6Week 6 Week 7Week 7 Week 8Week 8

Warm Up + Plyometrics + Speed Work + Conditioning prior to torsoWarm Up + Plyometrics + Speed Work + Conditioning prior to torso and lifting.and lifting.

Torso = emphasis draw in, stability, rotational & flexionTorso = emphasis draw in, stability, rotational & flexion

Light Front Squat Light Front Squat 
paired withpaired with

3x53x5 4x54x5 4x54x5 4x54x5

Pull UpPull Up 3x53x5 4x54x5 4x54x5 4x54x5

Lunges triple set Lunges triple set 
withwith

3x5 each3x5 each 3x5 each3x5 each 3x5 each3x5 each 3x5 each3x5 each

TT--Grip DB RowGrip DB Row 3x5 each3x5 each 3x5 each3x5 each 3x5 each3x5 each 3x5 each3x5 each

Manual/Partner Manual/Partner 
Shoulders (side + Shoulders (side + 
front)front)

3x10 each3x10 each 3x10 each3x10 each 3x10 each3x10 each 3x10 each3x10 each

FlexibilityFlexibility



Strength and Conditioning ProgramStrength and Conditioning Program
Weeks 5Weeks 5--88

Day 4Day 4 Week 5Week 5 Week 6Week 6 Week 7Week 7 Week 8Week 8

Warm Up + Plyometrics + Speed Work + Conditioning prior to torsoWarm Up + Plyometrics + Speed Work + Conditioning prior to torso and lifting.and lifting.

Torso = emphasis draw in, stability, rotational & flexionTorso = emphasis draw in, stability, rotational & flexion

Incline Bench paired Incline Bench paired 
withwith

3x53x5 4x54x5 3x53x5 4x54x5

DB Single Leg DB Single Leg 
Straight leg Straight leg 
deadliftdeadlift

3x53x5 4x54x5 3x53x5 4x54x5

DB Curl + Shoulder DB Curl + Shoulder 
Press triple set Press triple set 
withwith

3x53x5 3x53x5 3x53x5 3x53x5

44’’’’ hip lifthip lift 3x12 each3x12 each 3x12 each3x12 each 3x12 each3x12 each 3x12 each3x12 each

Off Bench ObliqueOff Bench Oblique 3x10 each3x10 each 3x10 each3x10 each 3x10 each3x10 each 3x10 each3x10 each

FlexibilityFlexibility



Strength and Conditioning ProgramStrength and Conditioning Program
Weeks 9Weeks 9--1212

Day 1Day 1 Week 9Week 9 Week 10Week 10 Week 11Week 11 Week 12Week 12

Warm Up + Plyometrics + Speed Work + Conditioning prior to torsoWarm Up + Plyometrics + Speed Work + Conditioning prior to torso and lifting.and lifting.

Torso = emphasis draw in, stability, rotational & flexionTorso = emphasis draw in, stability, rotational & flexion

Front Squat paired Front Squat paired 
withwith

4x34x3 4x34x3 4x34x3 4x34x3

Chin UpChin Up 4x34x3 4x34x3 4x34x3 4x34x3

Single Leg Squat Single Leg Squat 
triple set withtriple set with

4x5 each4x5 each 4x5 each4x5 each 4x5 each4x5 each 4x5 each4x5 each

DB RowDB Row 4x5 each4x5 each 4x5 each4x5 each 4x5 each4x5 each 4x5 each4x5 each

Upright Row Upright Row 
w/Calf Raisew/Calf Raise

3x103x10 3x103x10 3x103x10 3x103x10

FlexibilityFlexibility



Strength and Conditioning ProgramStrength and Conditioning Program
Weeks 9Weeks 9--1212

Day 2Day 2 Week 9Week 9 Week 10Week 10 Week 11Week 11 Week 12Week 12

Warm Up + Plyometrics + Speed Work + Conditioning prior to torsoWarm Up + Plyometrics + Speed Work + Conditioning prior to torso and lifting.and lifting.

Torso = emphasis draw in, stability, rotational & flexionTorso = emphasis draw in, stability, rotational & flexion

Bench Press paired Bench Press paired 
withwith

4x34x3 4x34x3 4x34x3 4x34x3

Hyperextension Hyperextension 
(back extension)(back extension)

4x84x8 4x84x8 4x84x8 4x84x8

DipsDips 3x53x5 3x53x5 3x53x5 3x53x5

Leg CurlLeg Curl 3x103x10 3x103x10 3x103x10 3x103x10

Adduction + Adduction + 
AbductionAbduction

3x10 each3x10 each 3x10 each3x10 each 3x10 each3x10 each 3x10 each3x10 each

FlexibilityFlexibility



Strength and Conditioning ProgramStrength and Conditioning Program
Weeks 9Weeks 9--1212

Day 3Day 3 Week 9Week 9 Week 10Week 10 Week 11Week 11 Week 12Week 12

Warm Up + Plyometrics + Speed Work + Conditioning prior to torsoWarm Up + Plyometrics + Speed Work + Conditioning prior to torso and lifting.and lifting.

Torso = emphasis draw in, stability, rotational & flexionTorso = emphasis draw in, stability, rotational & flexion

Light Front Squat Light Front Squat 
paired withpaired with

4x34x3 4x34x3 4x34x3 4x34x3

Pull UpPull Up 4x34x3 4x34x3 4x34x3 4x34x3

Single Leg Squat Single Leg Squat 
triple set withtriple set with

3x5 each3x5 each 3x5 each3x5 each 3x5 each3x5 each 3x5 each3x5 each

Barbell Bent Over Barbell Bent Over 
RowRow

3x103x10 3x103x10 3x103x10 3x103x10

Upright Row Upright Row 
w/Calf Raisew/Calf Raise

3x103x10 3x103x10 3x103x10 3x103x10

FlexibilityFlexibility



Strength and Conditioning ProgramStrength and Conditioning Program
Weeks 9Weeks 9--1212

Day 4Day 4 Week 9Week 9 Week 10Week 10 Week 11Week 11 Week 12Week 12

Warm Up + Plyometrics + Speed Work + Conditioning prior to torsoWarm Up + Plyometrics + Speed Work + Conditioning prior to torso and lifting.and lifting.

Torso = emphasis draw in, stability, rotational & flexionTorso = emphasis draw in, stability, rotational & flexion

Incline Bench paired Incline Bench paired 
withwith

4x34x3 4x34x3 4x34x3 4x34x3

One Leg One Leg 
HyperextensionHyperextension

4x8 each4x8 each 4x8 each4x8 each 4x8 each4x8 each 4x8 each4x8 each

DipsDips 3x53x5 3x53x5 3x53x5 3x53x5

Leg CurlLeg Curl 3x103x10 3x103x10 3x103x10 3x103x10

Adduction + Adduction + 
AbductionAbduction

3x10 each3x10 each 3x10 each3x10 each 3x10 each3x10 each 3x10 each3x10 each

FlexibilityFlexibility



Front Squat
The hands should be just outside your 
shoulders with elbows up and in.  The 
chest should be up and the upper and 
lower back should be arched and tight.  
The bar will rest just touching the 
throat. The feet will be shoulder with 
apart with the toes facing slightly out.

The decent will begin with a big breath 
to fully inflate the lungs.  This will 
create a natural weight belt for the 
back.  When descending into the squat 
concentrate on placing your bodyweight 
on your heels.  Do not let the breath 
out.  Keep the elbows level with your 
shoulders.  Descend until the top of your 
thigh is parallel to the floor.  

The accent should focus on driving 
upwards with the chest out, bringing the 
hips up and forward.  As you near the 
top begin to let the breath out.



Single Leg Progression

Split Squat

Take a longer than normal stride 
keeping your knee over your ankle or 
until the heel of the back foot rises 
off the floor.  Drop the back knee 
down forcing the front leg to bend.  
Add weight using dumbbells or bar.

One Leg Bench Squat

Raise the back leg up onto a 
bench or box of equal height and 
drop the back knee towards the 
floor.  Concentrate on keeping 
the front knee over the ankle 
and descend until top of thigh is 
parallel to the floor.



Single Leg Squat

Stand on the box with a pair of five 
pound dumbbells or plates in hand and 
attempt to squat to a top of thigh 
parallel position while raising the 
plates in front to counter balance 
your backside.  It is critical that the 
exercises begins with the bending of 
the knee and not by bending at the 
ankle.  Concentrate heavily on form 
for this exercise.



Stiff Leg Deadlift (SLDL)

Grab the bar with the hands 
approximately shoulder width 
apart.  Arms should remain 
straight.  Feet are hip width 
apart and knees are slightly bent.  
Keep the back arched and chest up.  
While keeping your back position 
slide the bar down the thighs 
until you reach the end of your 
hamstring range of motion.

One Leg SLDL

This is a functional modification of the SLDL.  
The technique points are the same as the SLDL 
only we will hold a dumbbell instead of a bar.  
The dumbbell is held in the hand opposite  the 
foot on the ground with the back leg brought 
to parallel.



One Leg Hip Lift

Place the sole of one foot flat on 
the floor with your knee flexed to 
ninety degrees.  Raise the other leg 
up so that you can not use it for 
momentum.  Drive down into the 
floor through your heel raising 
your hips up as high as possible.

One  Leg Hip  Lift on Stability Ball

Place the sole of one foot flat on 
the stability ball with your knee 
flexed to ninety degrees.  Raise the 
other leg up so that you can not 
use it for momentum.  Drive down 
into the stability ball through 
your heel raising your hips up as 
high as possible.  



Conditioning/CardiovascularConditioning/Cardiovascular
Conditioning workouts should be an hour in length four Conditioning workouts should be an hour in length four 
days per week.days per week.

Warm Up 15 minutes Warm Up 15 minutes 

PlyometricsPlyometrics 15 minutes (Straight Ahead / Lateral)15 minutes (Straight Ahead / Lateral)

Speed Work 15 minutes (Straight Ahead / Lateral)Speed Work 15 minutes (Straight Ahead / Lateral)

Conditioning 15 minutes (Straight Ahead / Lateral)  Conditioning 15 minutes (Straight Ahead / Lateral)  

Torso Work  15 minutesTorso Work  15 minutes

Total 60 minutes of Conditioning Total 60 minutes of Conditioning 

Remember that no matter how strong you becomeRemember that no matter how strong you become……
““The legs feed the wolfThe legs feed the wolf”” --Herb Brooks (USA Hockey Coach)Herb Brooks (USA Hockey Coach)



Speed ConditioningSpeed Conditioning
When conditioning focus on how your sport works (sprint intervalWhen conditioning focus on how your sport works (sprint intervals). s). 

FARTLEK RUNNING:  Fartlek, developed in the 1930's, comes from tFARTLEK RUNNING:  Fartlek, developed in the 1930's, comes from the Swedish for 'Speed Play' and combines continuous and he Swedish for 'Speed Play' and combines continuous and 
interval training. Fartlek allows the athlete to run whatever diinterval training. Fartlek allows the athlete to run whatever distance and speed they wish, varying the intensity, and stance and speed they wish, varying the intensity, and 
occasionally running at high intensity levels. This type of traioccasionally running at high intensity levels. This type of training stresses both the aerobic and anaerobic energy pathways.ning stresses both the aerobic and anaerobic energy pathways.

I.E.  Go for a 20I.E.  Go for a 20--30 minute run and select certain points (telephone poles or mail30 minute run and select certain points (telephone poles or mailboxes) to sprint. boxes) to sprint. 

SHUTTLE RUNNING:  Set up cones 25 or 50 yards apart and run 150 SHUTTLE RUNNING:  Set up cones 25 or 50 yards apart and run 150 –– 300 yards running cone to cone.  150 yard shuttles 300 yards running cone to cone.  150 yard shuttles 
should take no longer than 30 seconds and 300 yard shuttles shoushould take no longer than 30 seconds and 300 yard shuttles should take no longer than 1 minute.  Work from a 1:3 work/rest ld take no longer than 1 minute.  Work from a 1:3 work/rest 
ration to a 1:2 rest ratio by preration to a 1:2 rest ratio by pre--season.  season.  

HILL RUNNING:  Locate a hill and for 5HILL RUNNING:  Locate a hill and for 5--15 minutes sprint up the hill and jog down for recovery.  15 minutes sprint up the hill and jog down for recovery.  



Agility/Lateral  TrainingAgility/Lateral  Training
AGILITY:  the ability to change directions both AGILITY:  the ability to change directions both 
quickly and efficiently.  quickly and efficiently.  

Train agility/lateral speed at least 2 times per Train agility/lateral speed at least 2 times per 
week.  week.  



55--1010--55
Pro Agility

(5-10-5yds - Sprint-Sprint-Sprint) Mark off 
10 yards, making lines at 0, 5 and 10 
yards. Straddle the middle (5yd) line 
with feet hip-shoulder width apart and 
a lowered center of gravity. Turn and 
Sprint to the right 5yds, touch the line 
with your right hand, turn back and 
Sprint 10yds, touch the line with your 
left hand, turn back and Sprint through 
the line you started at (Pretend you 
are running on a straight line).



Nebraska AgilityNebraska Agility
Nebraska Agility

(5-5-5-5yds - Figure 8-Sprint-Backpedal) 
Set up 2 cones 5yds apart from each 
other. Start on the right side of the 
first cone, Sprint to the left side of the 
other cone, put your right hand down on 
the ground and pivot around the cone 
till you are facing the first cone, Sprint
to the right side of the first cone, put 
your left hand down on the ground and 
pivot around the cone till you are facing 
the second cone (You have now completed 
the "figure 8"), staying on the same side 
you are on and staying close to the 
cones, Sprint to the line the second cone 
is resting on, then Backpedal to the 
starting line.



1010--1010--1010--1010--1010--1010
Colgate Agility

(10-10-10-10-10-10 - Sprint-Shuffle-
Sprint-Shuffle-Backpedal-Sprint) Mark 
off 10yds, you will run a total of 60 
yards. Sprint 10yds, turn either way and 
Shuffle back 10yds, turn and Sprint
10yds, then turn the opposite direction 
of your original turn and Shuffle back 
10yds, Backpedal 10yds, then Sprint
through the starting line.



MirrorMirror
Mirror

(Takes 2 people) Have a 5yd wide lane 
for specified distance, Facing each other, 
start at one end and run to the other 
end of the lane. The object is for the 
"offensive" player to make the defender 
work extremely hard by making lots of 
cuts, jukes and moves at full speed. If 
the offensive player gets past the 
defender the defender shoulder turn and 
sprint to cut him/her off and the 
offensive player should let them catch 
them and then continue to try to get 
past them.



TT--DrillDrill
T-Drill

Follow Set up 4 cones about 10 yards 
apart in the shape of a T.  Sprint from 
cone A to cone B, slide from cone B to 
cone C, backpedal from cone C to cone A.  
Repeat by going to the opposite side 
first. 



PlyometricsPlyometrics

Always warm up prior to Always warm up prior to plyometricplyometric trainingtraining

Perform Perform plyometricsplyometrics on a soft surface whenever possibleon a soft surface whenever possible

Always wear proper footwear (basketball or Always wear proper footwear (basketball or crosstrainerscrosstrainers))

Quality is more important than quantity.  Each rep should be botQuality is more important than quantity.  Each rep should be both h 
fast and explosivefast and explosive

Take plenty of rest between setsTake plenty of rest between sets

Properly executed Properly executed plyometricsplyometrics are QUIET.  If you are hearing loud are QUIET.  If you are hearing loud 
ground contact you may be progressing too fastground contact you may be progressing too fast

Discontinue Discontinue plyometricsplyometrics if you experience any unusual joint sorenessif you experience any unusual joint soreness



Plyometrics Weeks 1Plyometrics Weeks 1--88

Weeks 1Weeks 1--44
Day 1 = Box Jump or Tuck Jump 3x10 (Rest 2 minutes)Day 1 = Box Jump or Tuck Jump 3x10 (Rest 2 minutes)

Day 2 = Lateral Box Jump 3x5 each side (Rest 2 minutes)Day 2 = Lateral Box Jump 3x5 each side (Rest 2 minutes)

Day 3 = Single Leg Box Jump or Single Leg Line Hop (Forward and Day 3 = Single Leg Box Jump or Single Leg Line Hop (Forward and 
Back) 3x10 (Rest 2 minutes)Back) 3x10 (Rest 2 minutes)

Day 4 = Day 4 = HeidensHeidens with Stick 3x10with Stick 3x10

Weeks 5Weeks 5--88
Day 1 = Hurdle Hop with Stick 5x5 (2 minutes rest)Day 1 = Hurdle Hop with Stick 5x5 (2 minutes rest)

Day 2 = Day 2 = HeidensHeidens 4x10 (2 minutes rest)4x10 (2 minutes rest)

Day 3 = Single Leg Hurdle Hop with Stick 5x5 (2 minutes rest)Day 3 = Single Leg Hurdle Hop with Stick 5x5 (2 minutes rest)

Day 4 = Day 4 = HeidensHeidens 4x10 (2 minutes rest)4x10 (2 minutes rest)



Plyometrics Weeks 9Plyometrics Weeks 9--1212

Day 1 = Hurdle Hops 5x5 (2 minutes rest)Day 1 = Hurdle Hops 5x5 (2 minutes rest)

Day 2 = Lateral Cone Hop 3x20 (2 minutes rest)Day 2 = Lateral Cone Hop 3x20 (2 minutes rest)

Day 3 = Single Leg Hurdle Hop 5x5 (2 minutes rest)Day 3 = Single Leg Hurdle Hop 5x5 (2 minutes rest)

Day 4 = Single Leg Lateral Cone Hop 3x10 (2 minutes rest)Day 4 = Single Leg Lateral Cone Hop 3x10 (2 minutes rest)



Torso/Abdominal TrainingTorso/Abdominal Training
Lying Draw In (Reverse Breathing)

Place tennis ball or flat object on belly button
Pull your belly button to the floor and rib cage up to shoulders
(imagine trying to squeeze between two tight objects or zipping up 
the worlds tightest pants)
Blow your air out (do not let the object rise up) then breath shallow 
Squeeze your knees together



4 Point Stability

1 = Face down on forearms 
back flat with belly button 
pulled in
2 & 3 = Turn on Side with 
feet back, hips up and 
shoulders back
4 = Lie on back with feet 
together and knees together, 
bridge up as high as you can



Flat Foot Sit Up

Feet flat on the floor with your 
hands 1-by your sides (easy) 2-across 
your chest (medium) 3-on your ears 
(difficult).  Proceed to sit all the 
way up until your chest touches 
your thighs.

Hip Roll

Begin by lying down on your 
back with your hands out by 
your side.  Pick your feet up so 
that your toes are directly 
over your belly button.  Drop 
side to side without your 
opposite shoulder lifting off the 
floor



Diagonal Plate Raise

Start by grabbing a plate with two hands and squatting down 
as far as you can.  Drive up turning your hips and rotating 
towards the ceiling.  Push the plate overhead and look up at 
the ceiling through the hole in the plate.



Russian Twist

Place your feet flat on the floor 
with your shoulders on a stability 
ball.  Hold a plate or medicine ball 
over your chest and turn (stacking 
your shoulders) side to side



Over Under Crunch

Take a broomstick or PVC pipe and extend it over-head with your legs extended.  
Bring your knees to your chest while at the same time bringing the pipe or stick 
over your feet.  Extend your feet out and then repeat in reverse.  Make sure that 
your shoulders rise up off the floor.  Imagine that you are curling into a ball.



Static FlexibilityStatic Flexibility
Flexibility is the ability to move muscles 
and joints through their full ranges of 
motion

In contrast, stretching is the process of 
elongating connective tissues, muscles, 
and other tissues.

Spiderman

3 Position Hamstring



Static Flexibility ContinuedStatic Flexibility Continued
Glute Lunge with Twist

Downward Dog Shoulders



Static Flexibility ContinuedStatic Flexibility Continued

Static stretching should follow each workoutStatic stretching should follow each workout

Hold each stretch 10Hold each stretch 10--30 seconds30 seconds

Abdominals Side Lying Quad



ACHIEVEMENTACHIEVEMENT

““Decide carefully, exactly Decide carefully, exactly 
what you want in life, then what you want in life, then 
work like mad to make sure you work like mad to make sure you 
get it!get it!””

--unknownunknown

Have fun with your training and 
welcome to DREXEL!  
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